GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA

Office of The Commissioner of Technical Education
Telangana :: Hyderabad

Memo No. H1/5435/2017 Dated: 09.11.2017

Sub: TECHNICAL EDUCATION - Academic - SCDD- Edn-PMS- Registration of Colleges and students in e-pass system to enable process the data of students for sanction of Renewal & Fresh Scholarships under PMS- Extended time for online registration up to 30.11.2017 for the A.Y. 2017-18 - Communicated - Reg.

2. CTE’ Memo of Even No. Dated: 04.07.2017
4. CTE’s Memo No. Dated: 23.09.2017

****

In continuation of this office Memo vide references 1st to 4th cited, it is informed that, the Scheduled Caste Development Department, Telangana have been issued certain instructions for registration of colleges and verification of students in e-pass system to enable process the data of students who are admitted under Convener quota through CETS for sanction of Post Matric Scholarships (PMS) and the e-pass website also opened for registration of students from 20.06.2017 for sanction of fresh and renewal of Post Matric Scholarships for the academic year 2017-18.

As the registrations are still under progress & keeping in view of the request of the Director, SCDD, Hyderabad for extension of time, the Government after careful consideration, have decided to extend the time for registration of colleges & the students for renewal and fresh for a further period upto 30th November 2017, vide reference 5th cited. The last date will not be extended further in any circumstances. The colleges and the students who have not registered for the Scholarship will not be granted further time at a later date. Therefore, they are reminded that, they must complete the registration process by 30.11.2017.

Therefore, vide Government memo 3rd cited, all the Principals of the Government / Aided / Private un-Aided /2nd shift Polytechnics in existing Engineering colleges and students are here by instructed to register in e-pass and upload the students data by 30.11.2017 for sanction of Scholarships for the academic year 2017-18.

Encl: As above

Sd/-A.VANI PRASAD
COMMISSIONER

To

All the Principals of the Government / Aided / Private un-Aided and 2nd shift Polytechnics in Engineering colleges in the state of Telangana.
Copy to the RJDTE, Hyderabad, for information
Copy to the Secretary, SBTET, Telangana, Hyderabad for information

// F.B.O.//

SUPERINTENDENT
GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA  
SCHEDULED CASTE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Memo.No.7341/SCD.Edn/2016  
Dated:31.10.2017

Sub: Scheduled Caste Development Department - Edn- PMS - Registration of Colleges and students in e-pass system to enable process the data of students for sanction of Renewal & Fresh scholarships under PMS- Extended time for online registration up to 30.11.2017 for the AY 2017-18 - Regarding


****

All the regulatory authorities namely the Registrars of Universities and the Secretary, Board of Intermediate; the Director of Technical Education, the Director School Education, Secretary, Para Medical Board and the Director, Medical Education and all the welfare officers in the State of Telangana are informed that in the references cited certain instructions have been issued for registration of Colleges and verification of students in e-pass system to enable process the data of students who are admitted under Convener Quota through CETS for sanction of Post Matric Scholarships (PMS) and the e-Pass website was also opened for registration of students from 20.6.2017 for sanction of fresh and renewal of Post Matric Scholarship for the academic year 2017-18.

2. As the Registrations are still under progress & keeping in view of the request of the Director, SCDD, Hyderabad for extension of time, Government after careful consideration hereby decide to extend the time for registration of Colleges & the students for renewal and fresh for a further period upto 30th November, 2017. The last date will not be extended further in any circumstances. The Colleges and students who have not registered for the Scholarship will not be granted further time at a later date. Therefore, they are reminded that, they must complete the registration process by 30.11.2017.

3. All the regulatory authorities and college managements must ensure that all residual colleges & students who wish to register in e-pass website will upload their data by 30th November, 2017 for sanction of scholarships for the Academic Year 2017-18.

4. All the Welfare Departments must give wide publicity on the registration process for fresh scholarships to students and college managements and ensure that the registration process be completed by 30th November, 2017.

5. All the students who are renewing their scholarships must visit the e-Pass website at http://epass.cgg.gov.in and upload their details and also requested to immediately register for renewal of scholarships.

AJAY MISRA
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVT. (FAC)

To
The Director, Scheduled Caste Development Department,
Telangana State, Hyderabad.
The Director, B.C. Welfare, Telangana State, Hyderabad.
The Commissioner, Tribal Welfare, Telangana State, Hyderabad.
The Commissioner, Minority Welfare Department, Hyderabad.
The Director of Disabled Welfare, Telangana State, Hyderabad.
All the District Social Welfare Officers, Telangana State
(through Director, SCDD, TS, Hyderabad)

(P.T.O.)
All the Registrars of Universities, Telangana State, Hyderabad
(through Director, SCDD, TS, Hyd.)
The Commissioner of Collegiate Education, Telangana State, Hyderabad.
The Commissioner of Technical Education, Telangana State, Hyderabad.
The Director of School Education, Telangana State, Hyderabad.
The Commissioner of Intermediate Education, Telangana State, Hyderabad.
The Commissioner of Health and Family Welfare, Telangana State, Hyderabad.
The Director of Medical Education, Telangana State, Hyderabad.
The Director of Public Health, Hyderabad.
The Secretary, Para Medical Board, TS, Hyderabad.
The VC & MD, Telangana State Minorities Finance Corporation Ltd., Hyderabad.
The Chairman, Telangana State Council of Higher Education., Hyderabad.
All District Collectors, Telangana State.
The Director-General, CGG., Hyderabad, (for necessary action)
The Deputy Director (PMU), o/o Director, SCDD, TS, Hyd.

Copy to:-
The PS to Principal Secretary to Government (School Education Department Dept)
The PS to Principal Secretary, (FAC),(HM & FW Dept)
The PS to Principal Secretary,(FAC), (W,C,D & SC Dept)
The PS to Principal Secretary (TW)
The PS to Principal Secretary (BCW)
The PS to Principal Secretary (Higher Education)
The PS to Principal Secretary (School Education)
The PS to Spl.Secretary (BR) to CM.
The PS to Secretary (SCDD)
The PS to Spl.Secretary (Minority Welfare)
The PS to Spl.Secretary to CM(BR) / M(BCW) / M(DW) /M(TW) /
The Dy.CM (Edn)/ M(HE) / M(SE) /M(MW)
Sf/Sc.

// FORWARDED :: BY ORDER //

K. Indra
SECTION OFFICER